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New e-mail address: mineralcouncil@zoho.com. Please
update your address books.
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Due to the coronavirus outbreak, the April meeting was took
place using Skype.

September 26, 2020
Combined Board Meeting
AGENDA

The meeting minutes are Aaron asked that we move the next
meeting to September 26th hopefully we can all meet in Ellensburg, if not we can try Skype again.

Pres. Opening of Meeting
Treasurer's Report
à Kathy Earnst
Committee Reports
à Wagonmaster
Old Business
New Business
Open Comments
Adjourn

Bob, Aaron, and I were the only attendees. Bob stated the government activity is very slow.
We heard Ed has been or will start doing controlled rock collection trips, call him for information.
That's all
Thanks,
Diana
Last month Bob sent me an article to include in the newsletter:

Proposed Meeting Calendar for 2020

In May, a few of the officers got together on Skype for the
May meeting. This was the result of the “stay home” direction
of the Governor and it was reported in the last Council Reporter.

West side board meetings:
01/21, 03/17, 05/19, 09/TBD (19?)
At 7:30PM at the
Maplewood Clubhouse
8802 196th St SW, Edmonds

The primary discussion at the meeting was funding for our
activities of the WSMC and other cost. Our income is primarily
from club membership dues, sale of map books, with a great
deal of volunteers providing manpower to support our club
objections. One of these objectives it to provide communication between club members, landowners, such as, the BLM,
Forest Service, State land and private landowners. We felt that
it is important that we keep this open two-way communication
line open.

General meetings :
04/18, 06/13, 10/TBD (03?)
All general meetings will be held at:
Palace Café
4th & Main
Ellensburg
Meeting @ 9:30 AM

With the “stay home” direction and keeping gatherings down
to a couple of people, we don’t have the field trips (where we
sell the map books), or small meetings to sell the books which
means a good portion of our income is missing.
With this in mind, we are going to stop sending hard copies of
the Council Reporter to clubs and in all case someone in the
club is also getting a copy and they can pass it around or others
can request their own copy on line (there is no limit on how
many copies can be received). For the government offices,
such as, BLM, FS, DNR, and other offices we are asking that
you either send your e-mail address to our editor or read the
newsletter on our web site. For individual members that do not
have a way to read the newsletter on the computer we will continue sending the letter. By making these changes we should be
able to reduce our printing/mailing cost in half.

The WSMC needs the GPS co-ordinates of any and all of the
collecting sites in the state. In an effort to make the map
booklets as accurate as possible the Mineral Council is asking
for everyone to record GPS readings while on field trips
The data can also be used to help in our fight to keep our
collecting areas open.

One of the advantages of getting the newsletter online, that if
there any pictures they would be in color. Also, the newsletter
is out a few days earlier and when there is a deadline for submitting comments a few days can help get your thoughts together.

Dues are due

GPS Co-ordinates Needed

Download the PDF or Word version from the WSMC
website in the Misc. Resources menu.

With these changes we will be able to fund our activities without raising dues. Our cost of insurance, a lease on the rights to
collect at Walker Valley (DNR land), and the normal cost of
running a organization like the WSMC would be covered.

Please send the dues and form to Kathy Earnst
27871 Minkler Road
Sedro Woolley, WA 98284

We are planning on starting to reduce the mailings in the next
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two editions after the current issue of the Council Reporter.

mina (aluminum oxide) from ore, and China produces the most
aluminum metal. The major expense of producing aluminum is
the electricity needed for electrolysis to extract the metal from
molten aluminum salt (alumina).

Bob Pattie

Aluminum smelters are often located near cheap sources of
power, such as hydropower, even if far from the source of ore.
Recycling of aluminum is profitable because it uses far less
energy (about 95% less) than producing metal from ore. There
was a factory in Carson, CA (now closed), where aluminum
cans went in one end and rolls of aluminum sheet came out its
other end – the cans were stripped of their paint in a rotary
kiln, the metal melted, and then extruded as coils of new sheet.

ALUMINUM: AS AN ELEMENT, A METAL,
AND IN MINERALS AND ROCKS
by Andrew Hoekstra
Aluminum is the most abundant metallic element in the earth’s
crust (twice as common as iron), and the third most common
element in the crust (after oxygen and silicon). Yet aluminum
was more valuable than gold not much more than one hundred
years ago. The French emperor Napoleon the 3rd is said to
have reserved aluminum cutlery for himself and special guests,
while the rest had to be content with gold; the French treasury
displayed ingots of aluminum next to the crown jewels. In
1884 the Washington Monument was capped with a 9” pyramid of aluminum, the largest casting of the metal ever made at
that time, which was displayed at Tiffany’s jewelry shop before it was placed on top. Aluminum was chosen for its conductivity and because it wouldn’t stain. Years later, after lightning melted a bit of the tip, a crown of small lightning rods was
attached to the pyramid.

Aluminum salts also have many varied and important uses.
Sulfates of aluminum, like alum, are used in water treatment,
hide tanning, textile dyeing, paper manufacture, and baking
powder. Aluminum oxide (alumina) is used as an abrasive, in
catalysts, and as a drying agent or absorbent. Other aluminum
salts are used for these same purposes and in a variety of other
manufacturing processes.
WSRC Petroglyphs, 05/20, Via The Tumbler, May 2020; via
Rockhound Rambling, 4/20; from Delvings, 4/20)

McAbee Fossil Beds site re-opens to public
after seven years

Metallic aluminum is almost never found in nature. Minerals
containing aluminum include the feldspars, kaolinite, kyanite
and andalusite (aluminosilicates), the zeolites, turquoise, many
garnets, jadeite, spinel, beryl, topaz, staurolite, epidote, zoesite,
muscovite, spodumene, and lepidolite. Because aluminum
readily forms an oxide, it easily becomes bound into rocks,
while less reactive elements sink to the earth’s core. Aluminum
is light—less dense—so it should be no surprise that continental rocks, which have risen to the earth’s surface, are richer in
aluminum than the oceanic crust or the underlying mantle
(which is not molten magma—and continents don’t “float” on
it).

BARBARA RODEN

The public can once again visit the McAbee Fossil Beds site
east of Cache Creek.
https://www.ashcroftcachecreekjournal.com/news/mcabeefossil-beds-site-re-opens-to-public-after-seven-years

Aluminum metal was precious and rare; until methods were
invented to extract it from rocks, where it exists in compounds,
tightly bonded to other elements. Aluminum compounds like
alum (sulfate salts of aluminum) have been in use since ancient
times, but the metal was first isolated in the nineteenth century.
Only in the 1880’s were commercial production methods developed to produce aluminum metal from ore (using the HallHeroult Process and the Bayer Process). Aluminum metal and
its alloys are light, non-reactive and corrosion-resistant, nontoxic, conductive (thermally and electrically), splinter-proof,
and non-magnetic, and with its decreasing cost the metal has
become ubiquitous, with many uses both familiar (foil, cans,
pots and pans, furniture, and airplanes) and less familiar
(capacitors, transformers, and other electrical/electronic equipment).

Photo: Barbara Roden

After being closed for almost seven years, the McAbee Fossil
Beds site has reopened to the public. The beds, which are 13km
east of Cache Creek, contain a wealth of 53-million-year-old
Eocene epoch fossils, and are also an important cultural and
historic site for the Secwepemc people.

Aluminum is present in many common rock-forming silicate
minerals, including the feldspars. But aluminum is commercially extracted from the minerals gibbsite, boehmite, and diaspore found in the ore rock bauxite. Bauxite is a fairly common
and widespread rock, with large reserves in Guinea, Australia,
Vietnam, Brazil and Jamaica. Australia produces the most alu-

In July 2012 the provincial government declared McAbee a
Heritage Site and closed it. In 2016 a group of volunteers began
working to research ways of getting the site reopened and ob4
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2020 WSMC SPONSORED FIELD TRIPS
On hold due to Coronavirus
The WA St. Mineral Council plans guided fieldtrips to collecting sites. Open to member clubs, and the general public. Most trips are
free. Included are the Pow Wow trips (must join to go on trips). Host clubs and contact persons will be set up as I gather info. For updated info, go to mineralcouncil.wordpress.com or contact Ed Lehman at wsmced@hotmail.com or h ph# (425) 334-6282

Date

Meeting place and time

Material

Tools

01/25

DARR So Skagit

Host Site

9am Hwy 9 & South Skagit Hwy P & R

Jade, Hematite & more

Stream Bar

02/15
03/21

MSVL Walker Valley
MSVL Beaver Valley

Big Lake Store 9am
Beaver Valley Rd Info Center

Geodes & Agates
Geodes, Zeolites & Calcite

Hard rock tools
Hard Rock Tools

04/04
DARR Racehorse Creek
04/18-19 POW Saddle Mt Mattawa

Hwy 542 @ Round About 10 m I-5 9am Fossils & Morell mushrooms Dig &Lt Hard
Boat Launch 8am
Petrified Wood
Dig & Hard Rock

05/09

DARR Cascade River

Marblemount @ 9am left turn

Talc, Listwonite etc (small

05/23

DARR Red Bridge Verlot

Verlot Ranger Station 9am

Rainbow Chert, Concretions Light Hardrock

Jefferson Fair Ground 8am

Agate, Jasper, T-Eggs,
Wood
Petrified Wood maybe Opal

06/23-28 POW
06/27

Madras Oregon

MSVL Saddle Mt

Mattawa W Mattawa Lepricon Market

Hardrock Tools

Dig & Hard Rock
Dig &Hard Rock

07/20
DARR Sweetwater
Darrington Rock Show 11am
08/15-16 PVGM Greenwater (Sat BBQ) Enumclaw Ranger St. 9am

Travertine, Sauk R Bars
Dig & Hard Rock
Agate, Jasper, Opal & Wood Dig & lite hard rok

09/12-13 POW

Teanaway @ Middle Fork Campground
8am
Hwy 410 & FR 19 10am

Geodes, Agate, Jasper &
Dig & Hard Rock
Jade
T-Eggs, WA Lily pad & Fossil Dig & lite hard rk

Money Ck Campground 9am

Picture Jasper

I-5 Exit 240 Gas Mart 9am

WA Dalmation stone & Chert Hard rock tools

Red Top/Teanaway

09/19

N O A Little Naches

10/24

MSVL Money Creek Skykomish
DARR Blanchard Hill

11/21

Dig & R. Bar pick

This area left open for you or your club can volunteer to lead more trips
Contact Ed and I will fill in the blank space for you wsmced@hotmail.com (425) 334-6282 (425) 760-2786
I am handicapped at the moment. As you can see all trips listed are drive right to
Please wait for guide before going off collecting, and obey their rules. They are familiar with managers needs. We will get you a good
area at site.
100 % of map booklet sales goes to Walker Valley lease, insurance for access to private property and general operation of WSMC

Many trips need Discover Pass, Trailhead Pass & Forest Pass. Ask when you inquire about trip
ALWAYS contact host for updated info a week before trip !!!
HOST

CLUB

CONTACT INFO

MSVL = Marysville Rock Club Ed Lehman wsmced@hotmail.com h# (425) 334-6282 c# (425) 760-2786
DARR = Darrington Rock Club
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
:
SPOK = Spokane Rock Rollers Mike Shaw mikeshawmoose@yahoo.com (509) 251-1574 or (509) 244-8542
N O A = Tony Johnson (253) 863-9238
PVGM = Dennis Bachelor (360) 870-8741
POW = All Rockhounds Pow Wow Larry Vess vessel3755@gmail.com or (253)473-3908
Keep updated on http://www.mineralcouncil.zoho.com Land management changes, and roads close regularly. There is a
area on web page with tool category in pictures and names of tools.
Always have proper cloths and gear for conditions. Be prepared with safety, first aid, food and drink.
A week before trips I (Ed Lehman) will have a pdf file with map and info for that trip I can send you on request. I will do
the same for trip host.
Try to be at the meeting site 30 minutes before trip time for details and instructions with a full tank of gas.
Use code of ethics, keep our lands open to rockhounding.
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The McAbee Fossil Beds Heritage Site is protected under the
Province’s Heritage Conservation Act, and removing, disturbing,
or destroying the fossils there is not permitted. The site will be
open to the public for free guided tours from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday through Monday during summer 2019. Future plans for
the site include an interpretative centre, an ethnobotanical garden,
a trails system with interpretive signs, viewpoints, and a research
and storage facility for ongoing scientific research.

taining funding to allow that to happen.
On June 21 —Indigenous People’s Day across Canada —nearly
100 people gathered at the McAbee site to be part of the soft opening, which began with a traditional smudging ceremony. The Bonaparte Band’s Frank Antoine, chair of the board of the Thompson
Okanagan Tourism Association (TOTA), explained the significance of the ceremony, adding “It’s always an honourable time
when our people are recognized and take part in ceremonies like
this. It keeps us strong.”

From SMRC Rock Talk, 03/20

Rockhounding While Sheltering in Place

Deb Arnott of Community Futures Sun Country, who has been
spearheading the drive to re-open McAbee, declared “We made it!
It’s been a hell of a journey over the last three years.”

by Jo Borucki

During these times of sheltering in place, it is not so easy to look
for rocks and minerals at your favorite rockhounding site, but you
can have the rocks come to you.

Former Bonaparte Band chief Ryan Day said “You can see a very,
very long span of time at this place. It’s important to take an opportunity to contemplate time. What this place does is allow that.”

Purchasing Gravel from Sapphire Mines: There are several online
sites in Montana that sell bags of material scooped from their
mines and bagged. Gem Mountain is the one that I have ordered
from, but there are others such as Spokane Bar or huntforgems.com. I can’t vouch for either of these two, but I have enjoyed finding small sapphires in abundance from the Gem Mountain website. The fun is in the looking through the gravel, but unless you are luckier than I am, you will not find many, if any, that
are large enough to facet. Searching this gravel is simply an enjoyable treasure hunt with the thrill of finding some sapphires.

Randy Porter, the current Bonaparte chief, said “To have this
come to fruition today is huge. In the last two years we’ve had
fires and floods. To see the McAbee site developed is huge for our
community, and I can see only good things after this point. It will
be a success in the months to come.”
Steve Rice, TNRD director for Area “I”, spoke about the formation and history of the McAbee working group, noting the challenges the group faced after the 2017 wildfires. “A turning point
came when Ryan Day said that the Bonaparte Indian Band wanted
to be involved. The drum was beating so softly then, but it’s beating loud now.”

Cleaning the Gravel: The bags contain dirt, extraneous rocks and
pebbles of varying size, some dried vegetation, and hopefully,
sapphires. Begin the process of sorting through the gravel by
cleaning out as much of the debris as you can. Use screens with a
variety of mesh sizes. Stack them with the screen with the smallest
mesh on the bottom and getting ever larger mesh with the screen
with the largest mesh on top. Dump some of the gravel in the top
screen. Pick out the obvious rocks and debris and spray and shake
it over the other screens so that nothing escapes. Now that the
large screen has been sprayed and all the little stuff has gone
through to be caught by smaller screens, look it through, and spray
it with a good strong hose stream. Put the whole assembly over a
bucket and spray and shake the screens side to side. Be an optimist
and check each screen from the one with the largest holes on
down. Who knows? Maybe you’ll find a really big sapphire.

The Heritage Branch’s Elisabeth Deom spoke of the amazing fossils and the historical and cultural significance of the site, noting
that protection of the site, science, and education are priorities, as
is tourism.“
The work here has been done in a way of respect that acknowledges our stewardship role. It’s been an inclusive process, and I’m
looking forward to the start of the next phase.”
Dr. Thomas Dickinson, the Dean of Science at Thompson Rivers
University, said “We need to resurrect stories from the people here
and from rocks that are 53 million years old.”
Amy Thacker, the CEO of Cariboo Chilcotin Coast Tourism Association, said that she was trying to imagine the area as a tropical
lake 53 million years ago, and the flora and fauna that would have
been there. “It’s hard to do. There have been a lot of changes over
time. Now we’re here to celebrate this site.”

Searching the Cleaned Gravel for Sapphires: Sapphire really show
up beautifully when the gravel is cleaned, placed in a glass dish
with a little water in the dish, and the dish is placed over a light
source. My husband, Bill, has this really nice frame that he built
that has a light bulb in it. He uses it to light the his microscope, but
it works great for lighting up the bottom of my Pyrex baking dish
so that I can search for sapphires.

“Sustainable and respectful tourism is a focus,” said Ellen WalkerMatthews from TOTA. “It’s so important to the region.” Greg
Hopf, also from TOTA, said that “To celebrate the soft opening of
McAbee on Indigenous People’s Day is so fitting. The Bonaparte
Indian Band and First Nations people will lead this project, not
just be part of it.“

Via CSM Tumbler, 06/20, from Breccia, 5/20

Non-First Nations groups have stepped aside and let us lead.
That’s true and meaningful partnership. [McAbee] is a huge gamechanger for the region, and will combine First Nations stories with
history. We will transform visitors.”

Attention: All Newsletter Subscribers
If you, or someone you know should be receiving this newsletter
electronically and are not, please contact Bob Pattie or myself
(Glenn Morita).

Concluding the event, Antoine said “Everyone here is invested in
this site, and I look forward to growing it together, and seeing
people from around the world coming to visit us.”

We are trying to keep our mailing list current and want to make
sure that everyone who wants an electronic version of the
newsletter gets one.
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Local Area Shows for 2020
Re-scheduled

July 2020
11th 9am—5pm
12th 10am—4pm

Billings Gem and
Mineral Club

July 2020
18th 10am—5pm
19th 10am—5pm

Darrington
Rock & Gem Club

Rock and Gem Show and Sale
Field trip Saturday
@ 11am for Travertine

July 2020
24th 9am—6pm
25th 9am—6pm
26th 9am—5pm

Washington Agate
and
Mineral Society

Cancelled

August 2020
8th 9am—5pm
9th 10am—5pm

Maplewood Rock and
Gem Club

14th Annual Rock
and
Mineral Sale

Maplewood Rock and Gem Clubhouse
8802 196th ST SW
Edmonds WA

August 2020
14th 10am - 5pm
15th 9am - 5pm
16th 10am - 3pm

Mt Hood Rock Club’s
Rock and Gem Show

Re-scheduled

Jackson Armory
6255 NE Cornfoot Road
(Take NE Alderwood Rd from NE Columbia Blvd – just south of PDX)
Portland OR 97218

August 2020
15th 9am—5pm

Shelton Rock and
Mineral Society

September 2020
12th 10am - 5pm
13th 10am - 5pm

Marcus Whitman Gem and
Mineral Society

51st Annual Gem
and Mineral show
$3, 12 & under free w/Adult

September 2020
19th 10am – 5pm
20th 10am – 4pm

Southern Washington Mineralogical Society

55th Annual show

September 2020
19th 10am - 6pm
20th 10am - 4pm

Cascade Mineralogical
Society

Cancelled

October 2020
2nd 10am - 6pm
3rd 10am - 6pm
4th 10am—5pm

Portland Regional
Rock and Gem Show

40th Annual
$5, under 12 free with adult

October 2020
4th 10am - 5pm
5th 10am—5pm

Marysville Rock and Gem
club

46th Rocktoberfest

Totem Middle School Cafeteria
1605 7th Street NE
Marysville WA

October 2020
17th 10am—6pm
18th 10am—5pm

Hell’s Canyon Gem Club

54th Annual Show

Nez Perce County Fair Building
1229 Burrell Avenue
Lewiston ID 83501

October 2020
17th 10am - 6pm
18th 10am - 56m

Bellevue

Cancelled

October 2020
24th 9am - 6pm
25th 10am - 5pm

Clackamette Mineral &
Gem Club

56th Annual Show

Clackamas County Fairgrounds
694 NE 4th Ave
Canby, OR

November 2020
14th 9am - 5pm
15th 10am - 5pm

Maplewood Rock and
Gem Club

Annual Fall Show

Maplewood Rock and Gem Clubhouse
8802 196th ST SW
Edmonds WA

Maplewood Rock and Gem
Club

9th Annual Winter Bazaar

Maplewood Rock and Gem Clubhouse
8802 196th ST SW
Edmonds WA

December 2020
5th 9am - 5pm
6th 10am - 5pm

Gem and Fossil Show

Annual show
Free admission

Al Bedoo Shrine Auditorium
1125 Broadwater Avenue
Billings MT

Mansford Grange
1265 Railroad Avenue
Darrington, WA, (behind IGA)
Parkside Elementary School
301 Central Avenue E
Tenino WA 98589

11th Annual Tailgate Rock Sale MCRA
and Swap Meet
2100 E Johns Prairie Rd
Tailgate spots $40
Shelton, WA
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Walla Walla County Fairgrounds
Community Center Building
363 Orchard St., Walla Walla WA
Castle Rock Fairgrounds
120 Fair Lane
Castle Rock, WA
Green River College
12401 SE 320th St
Auburn, WA
Washington County Event Center
873 NE 34th Avenue
Hillsboro OR 97124

Vasa Park
3560 W. Lake Sammamish Pkwy SE,
Bellevue WA
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Combined Board Meeting
September 26, 2020
Time and Place TBD
Details to be e-mailed later
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